Rat liver microsomal progesterone metabolism: evidence for differential troleandomycin and pregnenolone 16 alpha-carbonitrile inductive effects in the cytochrome P-450 III family.
The effect of Troleandomycin (TAO) and pregnenolone 16 alpha-carbonitrile (PCN) on the hepatic microsomal progesterone metabolism in the rat is evaluated. Over thirteen hydroxylated progesterone derivatives are detected, including the novel 6 beta, 21-, 6 beta, 16 alpha-, 6 beta, 16 beta- and 2,21-dihydroxy derivatives, suggesting the induction of several cytochrome P-450 isozymes. PCN treatment results overall in an augmented production of progesterone metabolites whereas TAO treatment both induces and represses specific hydroxylase activities. Progesterone metabolism with purified isozymes isolated from liver microsomes from TAO and PCN treated rats differs significantly from that observed with intact microsomes, reflecting the complexity of the induction pattern of the cytochrome P-450 III family.